Stability and change in social negativity in later life: reducing received while maintaining initiated negativity.
This article examines stability and change in social negativity and the links between social negativity and instrumental support over time among disabled older adults. The analyses focused on family relationships because social negativity tends to be more prevalent in family compared with nonkin relationships. Social negativity received and initiated are each addressed separately to determine whether or not they show similar patterns and links to instrumental support over time. Latent growth curve methodology was used to examine change over time in social negativity and instrumental family support in relation to age, gender, and family network size at baseline. Participants, 570 older adults with chronic visual impairment, were interviewed three times over an 18-month period. Social negativity received showed a decrease over time, whereas levels of social negativity initiated remained more stable. Links with instrumental support were positive but stronger for received compared with initiated social negativity. The differential pattern of stability and change over time in received versus initiated social negativity and their links to instrumental support suggest different origins for the initiation versus receipt of social negativity.